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Handcrafted

“We absolutely love our Hearthside! It fits perfect
ly on our patio and
we use it almost every evening. The quality
eptional and ver y well made.
We recommend your product istoexcou
r admiring guests. Thank you.” ~ Bill & Shiela

12' x 17'
12' x 17'

With lattice roof,
(2) superior posts,
privacy wall,
& canyon brown stain

With lattice roof,
(4) superior posts,
& canyon brown stain

Hearthside Accessories
AAvailable Stains
Cedar

Canyon Brown

Post Skirt

Privacy Wall

Superior Post Lattice Roof

Covers bracket
and bolts

Blocks wind and
creates an intimate
setting

Creates an added
element of
refinement
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Provides increased
shade

Cinder

Available Sizes
8'x11', 8'x13',
8'x15', 8'x17',
10'x11', 10'x13',
10'x15', 10'x17',
12'x11', 12'x13',
12'x15', 12'x17'
14'x11', 14'x13'
14'x15', & 14'x17'

scover Romance...
Redi

IInstantly
nstanttly ttransform
ransfform your backyard
backkyardd into a ch
charm
charming
harm Italian trattoria – no passport or
euros required. Create this warm, sophisticated look with a Hearthside Pergola.
Whether you’re creating an intimate dinner for two or having friends
over for a sumptuous feast, your backyard takes on an air of
romance with a Hearthside Pergola.

Hearthside Pergola Standard Features
Unstained pressure-treated pine wood, solid laminated 5x5 posts, 2x6 arched
joists utilizing engineered connection brackets for strength. Arched rafters
span across even measurement side and 2x6 runners with scalloped ends
spans odd side. Both with notched intersections to resist warping. Triple
ply 2x8 header for added strength to maintain a straight non-sagging
appearance, anchor brackets for concrete pad and wood decks.

Notched
Intersections

Your pergola is shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble
kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.

Engineered
Connection Bracket

Triple Ply
Header
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le to use a
new pergola. We are now ab
r
ou
se
oo
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us
ng
lpi
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for
“Thank you
prov ides a lot of shade. We
ice
latt
d
de
ad
e
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for
be
used
e
backyard area that we never
We chose your pergola becaus
.
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ki
e
th
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w
h
nc
lu
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havin
Mary
enjoy sitting outside anmdan
ank you so much.” ~ Doug &
Th
.
el
fe
tic
ro
d
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of its solid build

15' Triangle

12' Square

With (3) superior posts
& cedar stain

With (4) superior posts
& canyon brown stain

10'x 12' Rectangle
With (4) superior posts

TraditionalWood Accessories
Available Stains Available Sizes
Cedar

Canyon Brown
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Post Skirt

Privacy Wall

Superior Post Lattice Roof

Covers bracket
and bolts

Blocks wind and
creates an intimate
setting

Creates an added
element of
refinement

Provides increased
shade

8'x8', 8'x12', 8'x16',
10'x10', 10'x12',10'x14',
10'x16', 12 'x12' , 12'x16',
12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14',
14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24',
14',28', 16'x16', 16'x20',
16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32',
& Triangle 15'

Many other
custom sizes
also available.
Cinder

scover Family Fun...
Redi

Why let the inviting feeling of home stop at your door? Create
an outdoor family room that your neighbors will admire and your family will love. With
your new Traditional Wood Pergola, don’t be surprised if your next
family barbecue or game night draws an eager crowd!

Wood Pergola Standard Features
Unstained pressure-treated pine wood, solid laminated 5x5 posts, solid
2x6 joists spans shorter side & 2x4 runners span longer side, both with
scalloped ends and notched intersections to resist warping. Heavy-duty
double 2x6 header with braces for rigidity, anchor brackets for concrete
pad and wood decks.

Notched
Intersections

Your pergola is shipped as a compact,
easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardwaree
and a detailed assembly manual.

Heavy Duty Headers
with Braces

Anchor Bracket
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“Our lovely, new pergola completes our garden. Your inst
allation technicians
were ver y efficient and friendly. Our per
gola was set up and ready to enjoy in only a
few hours. We are
ver y pleased with the quality of the pergola
and the elegance it brings to our garden.
”~ Jennifer

12' x 16' Rectangle

12' x 16' Rectangle

With (4) superior posts
& lattice roof

With (4) superior posts,
& lattice roof

10' x 16' Rectangle
With (4) superior posts,
2x6 spanning long side

Traditional Vinyl Accessories
Available
Vinyl Colors
White
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Post Skirt

Privacy Wall

Superior Post

Lattice Roof

Covers bracket
and bolts

Blocks wind and
creates an intimate
setting

Creates an added
element of
refinement

Provides increased
shade

Ivory

Available Sizes
8'x8', 8'x12', 8'x16',
10'x10', 10'x12',10'x14',
10'x16', 12 'x12' , 12'x16',
12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14',
14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24',
14',28', 16'x16', 16'x20',
16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32',
& Triangle 15'

Many other
custom sizes
also available.

scover Elegance...
Redi

Since the Renaissance, pergolas have held a place of honor in the gardens
of the most stately homes. Take a cue from fine English gardeners: dress your
vinyl pergola with vintage climbing roses, wisteria or clematis. Create the
look of a regal estate by adding an airy pergola to your pool side.

Vinyl Pergola Standard Features
Maintenance-free white vinyl structure over pressure-treated wood for
superior strength and long life. Vinyl 5x5 wood posts sleeved with white
vinyl, 1½ x 5½ joists with decorative scalloped end caps span short side,
1½" square runners with decorative diamond end caps span longer side.
Heavy-duty double 2x6 header with braces for rigidity, anchor brackets
for concrete pad and wood decks. With a vinyl pergola you don’t have to
deal with the hassles of maintenance. Your pergola is designed for easy,
worry-free care with your family’s safety and enjoyment in mind.

Your pergola is shipped as a compact,
easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary
hardware and a detailed assemblyy manual.
Decorative
End Caps

Heavyy Dutyy
Headers with
Braces

Vinyl
y (PVC)
(PVC
C)
C)
Covered Pres
Pressuressuretreated Pine
Pinne
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“We love our new pergola! There
relaxing on summer evenings. It is a be is nothing more
autiful

addition
to our patio. We were please
d with your customer serv ice
and installation
of our pergola. Thank you!”
~ Nancy

12' x 15' Rectangle

12' x 15' Rectangle

With (4) superior posts,
lattice roof & canyon
brown stain

With (2) superior posts,
privacy wall, lattice roof
& canyon brown stain

8' x 11' Rectangle
With (4) superior posts
cinder stain

Heartland Accessories
Available Stains Available Sizes
Cedar

Canyon Brown

Post Skirt

Privacy Wall

Superior Post Lattice Roof

Covers bracket
and bolts

Blocks wind and
creates an intimate
setting

Creates an added
element of
refinement
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Provides increased
shade

Cinder

8'x11', 8'x13',
8'x15', 8'x17',
10'x11', 10'x13',
10'x15', 10'x17',
12'x11', 12'x13',
12'x15', 12'x17'
14'x11', 14'x13'
14'x15', & 14'x17

scover Relaxation...
Redi

Here is your chance to capture a rare sense of privacy. Walk away from daily stress
and into your own personal oasis – your handcrafted
Heartland Pergola. Grab a book or a glass of lemonade
and wrap yourself in warm serenity.

Heartland Pergola Standard Features
Unstained pressure-treated pine wood, solid laminated 5x5 posts,
three piece 2x6 arched joists span across the even measurement side.
2x6 runners span across odd measurement side, all notched together
at each intersection to resist warping. Triple ply 2x8 header for added
strength to maintain a straight non-sagging appearance. Anchor
brackets for concrete pad and wood decks.

Notched
Inttersectioon
Intersections
ns

Your pergola is shipped as a compact, easy- to-assemble
kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.

3 Piece Arched Joists
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I really enjoyed the experience of working

with

and proficient. Loved every part of the exp

fessional
erience and love the product. Highly recomm

on the pergola.
fabulous product, and great serviceyou
. The installation was pro

ended. ~ Scott

10' x 14'
10' x 14'

With mahogany
stain

With 10" columns
& mahogany stain

10' x 14'
With 8"x8" wood posts
& canyon brown stain

Artisan Accessories
Available Stains Available Sizes
Cedar

Canyon Brown

8x8 Post

Superior Post

10" Column

6x6 Wood Post

For a robust look

Creates an added
element of
refinement

Gives your
y ppergola
g a
Mediterranean feel

Completes
p
the
wood look
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Mahogany

8'x8', 8'x12', 8'x16',
10'x10', 10'x12',10'x14',
10'x16', 12 'x12' , 12'x16',
12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14',
14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24',
14',28', 16'x16', 16'x20',
16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32'

Many other
custom sizes
also available.

scover Art...
Redi
Made for both entertaining and quiet reflections, our handcrafted Artisan Pergola
is a fitting reward for the dedicated, hard working person. This show-stopping centerpiece
will enhance your home and landscape resembling a fine piece of art.

Artisan Wood Pergola Standard Features
Hemlock wood top, pre-stained to your choice of one of our available
standard stain colors. Pressure-treated wood 6x6 posts sleeved in white vinyl
with decorative base and capital. Double ply 2x8 headers on all four sides
creates a completely finished look. 2x6 joists (rough cut) spans the shorter
side and 2x4 runner (rough cut) span the longer side, notched together for
strength and to resist warping. Engineered anchor brackets for anchoring
to concrete pad and wood decks.

Your pergola is shipped as a compact, easy-toassemble kit with all the necessary hardware
and a detailed assemblyy manual.

Notched
Intersections

Anchor Brackets
Included

Double Plyy
Headers &
Decorative Trim
m
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“We enjoy our new pergola.
W

e receiv
compliments on the pergola and we the lots of
ink it’s wonderful.” ~ Don
“It’s a great pergola and it fit
s perfectly with our home.”~ Paul

10' x 14'

10' x 14'

Standard

With 10" columns

Artisan Accessories
Available
Vinyl Colors
White
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8x8 Post

Superior Post

10" Column

For a robust look

Creates an added
element of refinement

Gives your
y ppergola
g a
Mediterranean feel

Ivory

Available Sizes
8'x8', 8'x12', 8'x16',
10'x10', 10'x12',10'x14',
10'x16', 12 'x12' , 12'x16',
12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14',
14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24',
14',28', 16'x16', 16'x20',
16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32'

Many other
custom sizes
also available.

ver Quality ...
Redisco
Our Artisan Pergolas are built for individuals who truly appreciate
quality and fine craftsmanship. Our experienced craftsmen’s
commitment to quality is apparent in the details. You will be amazed by
the reactions of your family and friends.

Artisan Vinyl Pergola Standard Features
Maintenance-free white vinyl top. Solid pressure-treated wood 6x6 posts
sleeved in vinyl and decorative base and capitol. Double 2x8 headers with
pressure treated wood sleeved in white vinyl for strength and a non-sagging
appearance. Full width 2x6 rafters joists with wood inside span across the
shorter side and full width 2x4 runners span the longer side. Engineered
anchor brackets for anchoring to concrete pad and wood decks.

Scalloped
Ends

Your pergola is shipped as a compact,
easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware
and a detailed assembly manual.

Decorative
Post Base

Decorative
Capital & Trim
C
m
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Q: What if it rains or we need additional shade? A: Cover your patio with a ShadeFX canopy!

ShadeFX System – Closed

ShadeFX System – Opened
Available with
Manual
Control

Rope and Pulley
System

Remote Motor
Drive

Made from only the best products, aluminum
drive beam and wings, poly bushings – Sunbrella Fabric
all backed by a 10-year warranty by ShadeFX!

Create a custom-designed pergola
that fits your unique lifestyle!

Canopy material available in many different colors from
Sunbrella. See your local dealer for more information.

Your Size
Do you have a difficult space?
We can custom design a pergola to
fit your space perfectly!
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Custom 13'
13 x 19'
19 Rectangle
Glu-Lam beam designed to span 19' opening

Custom 16' x 22' Rectangle
Glu-Lam beam made to span 22'
opening,
p g, & custom fifit corner off house

scover Your Imagination...
Redi

Once you decide on a new pergola, you’ll have
some exciting choices to make. With many options available, the selection
process can be a fun and exciting part of creating your pergola. Create your
own design to match your landscape, the personality of your home, or your lifestyle.

Your Design

Your Style

Don't see what you are looking for?
We will work with you to create a
design that is uniquely yours

Looking for a pergola that matches your unique style?
We also offer a gallery of styles that will transform
your dreams into reality.

Custom 12'
12 x 16'
16

Custom 10' x 10'

Angled corners to fit patio

Mounted to house
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Your Dream Getaway

Where is your dream getaway?
Do you long to relax in a secluded oasis accented by a
warm fire, soft furnishing, and a gentle breeze?
Our handcrafted pergolas will bring your dream
to your backyard. Custom order a pergola that
will stretch your imagination.

Take a peek at some of our
other products. Many other styles
and themes are available.

Made in the

CounntrryLannePerggolas.coom

U.S.A.!

